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Love of Wisdom or filled with Sophists
Oncp upon a time on the lonely island ofPfufos lived a very
of friendg:lsWYr& fff"The~frit*nds were dttckswho &t one tim&had worked for their living fish-
ing and diving. These are the Quackers. There were also chickens led by a veritable Cfrßun-
ticfeef who had travelled widely to rnrrcnrm< Ton
flock who, acted like and in fact, were called pigeons. The rest of the birds were bound by
Now, rather than let ieepy dogs lie it must be said not all bird^^^re^o^^v^ythnig.
Some birds migrate and some are vegetarian and some are carnivorous. And some of
these birds are more than they appear. There was one bird called CffitckenTittle wh&n
orhy pretended to be a roosterj Ostrichized hisselfby burying his head in
the dirt of Philos. T we'ver. 3t3not stop tJw <suacJte'rs fiS/ffg1called The Society of
Friends
wm"*- Later that evening there w&s &&oneert*&f< Vienn&f»Art this conceit Cflipfog LiftJe sat front
,row centre. When Maetternik and Machieaevelli rdad their poetry it brought the house
** It was the house that Ruth built, but it was built on the same lines. There were many $
curtain calls and cries of author, author. In the set&nd hatf CMcken Little
band of birds and all the people cheered because he was the peoples choice. His playing was
drip. Moreover he said that he had changed the format of the
Rather than play the Gotterdammerung he was going to do some pop tunes at the request
Oh, the audience was so elated that the levitation was evident throughout the isle. Up
stood the little tailor who in the style of a decadent Dior clothed his pheathered phriends. He
up the band and played on and on and qn. They played the St.
Rag Time Band, It's a Long Way to Ripathiery and a Medley from Little Bo Peep. Oh how
the moment. Now we shall end with "When the Red Red Robin
alongen.
"The birds went wild as that song had been the Theme of the recent coup d'etat.
Give usa S weetSorfq. give us the call of the Lebanese Nightingale, give us blood, give us the
head of the prophet, give us power, give us blood and many birds flashed
soon dosed their fingers and saluted screaming Hey Little, Hey Little, Hey Little.
Meanwhile on the far side of the island of Love a minor prophet told his friends and fol-
lowers that the end was near. The Apocalypse is far in the future but beware ofPhorced
Phriends. For sGmewhere over the hill lies the tailor who can't mend straight and who will
give up his lust forpower until soothes with the taste of Sweet Basil. Hark my friends
leave this island before the gates are dosed for even Sweet Portia cannot defend a Jew
who owes a pound of flesh. -mm/mmm** -
Give us hope prophet cooed the pigeons. Do not leave us so uninformed at the brink said
the Quackers. "I leave you only with one thought phriends and that is a Bertie in the hand is
years in the Bush League. "And that is the house that Ruth built many years ago.
Now, only ruins because sophistry seems supreme wften
private wealth.
Ludwig von Ichabod
A lot of emotionalism and mach-
iavellian philosophy and indif-
ference strikes this campus, so
much so that the average student
is easily swayed from one side
to the other extreme. And then
he is asked to decide as he mud-
dles over the "issues" by look-
ing at the "facts". Well, were
the facts simple and straight-
forward from both sides, decis-
ions might be easier; however,
it seems that both sides corrected
each other on "facts" and state-
ments. Now who the hell are
you to believe? One might as
well flip a coin.
On Tuesday's mass gathering,
the committee for the reinstate-
ment of Joel Hartt said that the
issue on the agenda is—Joel
Hartt. Other learned members
stated that tenure and seniority
(its abolition) is the goal the stu-
dents should fight for, and the
popular professor is not the
main issue, because there are
other lecturers on the chopping
block. Why are they not consider-
ed as well? Some vocal members
proposed delaying tactics such
as referal to committees to study,
or to break "solidarity" of stu-
dents by having them make in-
dividual commitments. Then
there are those who prefer fig-
ures to show discrepancies. Ev-
ery speaker seems to want to
speak to the "rational" students
with logic and relative cool, how-
ever, unfortunately, emotional-
ism rings through the entire dis-
course. Gross flattery of the aver-
age student is above par.
Last week when this controver-
sy first fermented the students
were bombarded with literature
from the socalled radicals, and
the quickly-formed ARC (Anti-
Radical Committee, which I ga-
ther are basically made up of
first and second year Business
Students—the third and fourth
year people are beyond hope!).
But the literature from both
sides were so nebulous in na-
ture that the students used the
sheets to make paper-airplanes
in the Dining Hall. A course in
aeronautics and aerodynamics
flourished. So much for infor-
mative material. So much for the
concern of the students.
When I made a random sur-
vey, especially of the first-year
folks, concerning the possibility
of a Student Strike with partial
help from the faculty to rid this
institution of tenure, the people
replied that they would attend
classes, and ignore the Strike
were it to become a fact. Asked
about Joel Hartt, besides the ob-
vious uninterested comment,
"oh, the philosophy prof?" they
...is ludwig copping out?
...what is he pissed off at?
...read and find out
really wouldn't miss him. Now
that is quite different on Tues-
day's general assembly where
everyone, students anyway,
bleeds for him. Have the students
changed so greatly that they are
concerned, or is it that they are
caught up in the emotional state
of the Ball Room?
However back to the possibility
of the Student Strike, I am cer-
tain there will not be one. The
students who come to Lutheran
are a damn conservative lot in
general. They want the class-
room education, because they
lack the discipline to go on educ-
ating themselves without the
urge from the profs or without
the lecture notes. A common
consensus, they feel they have
paid for lectures and should have
them; if they skip the lectures,
that is their own fault, but they
don't want a compulsory shut-
down forced upon them from
other students. They have no
cause to become incensed about.
They figure they have a year
(passing and marks) to consider;
this is their short-term outlook.
And most of them are content-
ed with the profs they got. Now,
I do not ridicule their convictions,
or try to sway their opinions.
One must search one's own con-
science to determine one's life-
style; academic educaton, or
learning life, or whatever.
It seems also that people who
desire to influence other folks
only speaks about the issue at
hand; they forget that the per-
son they want to influence has
other important opinions not
quite relating to the issue, but
may have effect upon this de-
cision. An example: what will
mommy think if I join this "rad-
ical" movement; she will be so
disappointed with me." How
many of those people who at-
tended the Ball Room assembly
will think deep enough for a
commitment after a few days
have lapsed? Often when the
storm blows over, one thinks of
the tranquility and status quo:
peaceful, isn't it?
Who remembers George Ha-
gar, Darrol Bryant of the past
except when the occasion rises
for incensed people to use them
as examples of WLU atrocities
in the academic community.
Perhaps Joel Hartt, too, will
have such an infamous grave.
There will be other causes,
other intense emotional feelings,
and we rise each time to meet
them—only to lose...again. In
short, baby, we are ineffectual
and may become rebels for any
occasion, just for the hell of it.
Frustrating, aint it?
I'm copping out—you decide.
I'm too pissed off, and I don't
know at what.
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There Will be a referendum held regarding the
LAB SCIENCE
requirement For GENERAL ARTS STUDENTS on
Wednesday Nov. 25/70
□ Are you in favour of abolishing the lab science for a Bachelor of Arts degree?
□ Are you in favour of developing a new required course which would omit
the lab section?
UP FOR GRADS
The following companies will be present on campus during the next few weeks.
Prospective graduates who wish to have an appointment with one or more of the
company representatives are requested to arrange an appointment through the
Placement Office, and leave a copy of their resume sheet at the Placement Office,
at least 3 days prior to the interview date. Placement literature is available for
students in 3C16.
November 20th, 1970 McDonald, Currie & Co. D.A. Beuhlow, Partner
Sun Oil Company (By Appointment Only) D. Campbell
November 23rd, 1970 Bell Canada B.W. Aikman
November 24th, 1970 Shell Canada Limited K. Robertson & T.W. Nicholson
November 25th, 1970 The Upjohn Company of Canada Stuart Alexander
November 27th, 1970 Public Service Commission James Reeb
(By Appointment Only)
(Careers Abroad)
November 30th, 1970 Ames Company, (Miles Laboratories) Grahame Richards
Carnation Company Limited Robert M. Shaw
December Ist, 1970 Ames Company, (Miles Laboratories) Grahame Richards
December 2nd, 1970 Public Service Commission ( Mrs.) Sandra Kerr
December 3rd, 1970 Dept. of Trades & Development
Ontario Place
Summer Employment
December 4th, 1970 Dept. of Trades & Development
Ontario Place - Summer Employment
December 7th, 1970 Canada Packers P.N. Renouf
Royal Canadian Mounted Police G.A. Scott & G.R. Hine
WATERLOO TAXI
55 KING ST. N.
30 Radio Dispatched
Cars To Serve You #45-4/03
ATTENTION ALL LAW
SCHOOL APPLICANTS
TAKE NOTICE OF LAW SCHOOL
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS!!!
Ontario law schools are anxious to receive applications early this
year because of the increase in numbers of applicants. It is hoped
that early receipt of applications will facilitate prompt admissions
decisions. Candidates for admission to next year's classes are ad-
vised to submit applications by January or February.
Law Schools at Queen's University, The University of Toronto, The
University of Western Ontario, University of Windsor and Osgoode
Hall Law School (York University) require all applicants for the year
1971-72 to take the Law School Admission Test.
The test will be given at most Ontario university campuses and in
major Canadian cities on the following dates in 1970 and 1971:
December 19, 1970 April 17, 1971
February 13, 1971 July 31, 1971
Candidates must register at least three weeks in advance of each
test date. The test originates from Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey, and is administered through-out the United
States and Canada. Five Ontario law schools have adopted the test
as a result of the growing number of applicants in recent years.
The purpose of the test is to provide the schools with additional
information upon which admission decisions can be made.
Further information concerning admissions procedures can be ob-
tained from the Admissions Office of any of the above five law
schools, and information regarding the Law School Admission Test
can be obtained from Educational Testing Service, Box 944, Prince-
ton, New Jersey 08540, USA.
DO CLEAN THINGS TO YOUR CLOTHES 10% student discount
220 King St. W. SWAN CLEANERS Same Day Service
MEETING GETS AT
HARTT OF THINGS
Tuesday's general meeting for
the discussion of the non-renewal
of Professor Joel Hartt's contract
revealed the inability of most
students to focus or function on
more than the most immediate
and emotional of levels.
The meeting was heralded with
signs and posters indignantly ask-
ing students if they were going to
continue to exist without any con-
trol over what happens to them at
this university. Specifically, this
issue was supposed to resolve
whether students are to attain
the powers of participating in
hiring and firing decisions.
These issues were immediately
drowned in the flood of rhetoric
and invective that quickly reduced
them to one single cause celebre:
Joel Hartt.
Peter Cressiti, chairman of the
Special SAC Committee to study
the justifiability of not renewing
Professor Hartt's contract, began
the meeting with the introduc-
tions of his Committee mem-
bers: Penny Stewart, Paul Jones,
Bruce Long, Peter Hyne, and
Nathan Garber. After this in-
troduction he went on to explain
how the valiant efforts they had
made were continually frustrated
by the lack of cooperation shown
by the administration and faculty.
If this was an attempt to justify
the slipshod presentation and lack
of conviction with which they re-
ported their findings, it may have
succeeded.
The first member to present a
report was Penny Stewart, who
apparently served as statistician
for the group. Reading in what
sounded like her best secretarial
voice she presented a fairly dam-
ning case to show that Joel Hartt
not only taught more hours than
any other philosophy professor,
but more students as well.
Peter Cressiti then returned to
read a letter from Dr. Little
which accused the Committee's
report, as printed in the Cord of
November 13, of being based on
misinformation and misrepresen-
tation of the facts. He then asked
Dr. Little (who was present) to
give examples of this misinforma-
tion and misrepresentation, em-
phasizing the latter in such a way
as to suggest he would be incap-
able of doing so.
However, with an interpreta-
tion based on assignments. Dr.
Little did manage to present a
more balanced picture of work
loads, and even, to some degree,
to reduce the large gap that appear
Ed to exist between the number of
students taught by Joel Hartt
and the average class size of the
other philosophy professors.
On reflection, the points of his
argument seem to lose the force
that his very rational presenta-
tion gave them, and it is difficult
to understand why they were not
immediately shown to be inad-
equate as areas for dispute. In-
stead, they were strengthened by
the incredible incompetence of
Bruce Long, whose collapse was
perhaps due to stage fright more
than anything else. In any event,
his inability to even correctly state
his objections had to create a
definite respect among the un-
committed present, for the clear
and rational argument shown by
Dr. Little. Although his defense
was at times weakened, and at
one point very nearly demolished
by Mr. Long's replacements (not-
ably Joel Hartt himself) it never
collapsed entirely.
Dr. Little's argument was bas-
ed on three major points.
The first was the original inten-
tion, when Professor Hartt was
hired in 1968, of the philosophy de-
partment, to start a masters pro-
gramme. Dr. Little stated that
changing conditions had now rul-
ed out the possibility of such a
programme, and that therefore
Professor Hartt was no longer
needed in this respect.
The second point was in ref-
erence to the student initiated
changes in course requirements
that removed Philosophy 100 as a
General Arts requirement. Dr.
Little stressed that students
should be prepared to accept the
consequences of this action.
The last point he made was the
economic one which has received
the most attention. However, Dr.
Little presented this from his own
viewpoint of doing what is best for
the university as a whole as op-
posed to the philosophy depart-
ment.
Both Nathan Garber and Paul
Jones combined to adequately re-
fute the latter two points, saying
that dismissing Joel because of
a decrease in Philosophy 100 clas-
ses was not valid because Joel's
Philosophy 100 classes had in-
creased in size, and that dismis-
sing him for the supposed good of
the university would be some-
what self-defeating since they
would be losing a well-liked and
capable professor for economic
reasons; a move which might pro-
vide financial stability but would
lead to a decrease in the quality
of WLll's education.
Following this, the most signifi-
cant event was the entrance of Dr.
Peters. Apparently mis-informed
as to the nature of Professor
Hartt's contract (He was cor-
rected on this subject by Joel)
Dr. Peters spoke mainly of con-
tract renewal procedures, and of
setting up a committee to study
the problem of a student voice in
hiring and firing, emphasizing that
action should be taken only
through the proper channels.
This ended the forty-five min-
utes alloted to general discus-
sion and a motion was put for-
ward.
After several minutes of dis-
cussion concerning this motion
Professor Blackmore came for-
ward with an entertaining and
somewhat enlightening five min-
ute monologue. First demonstrat-
ing the intensity of his efforts (he
catalogued the various meetings
he had attended), he went on to
explain why CAUT had not passed
a proposal of Dr. Peters in refer-
ence to a committee to review the
policies of non-renewal of con-
tracts. It seems they felt that
phrases referring to equality and
parity should be removed.
It was following this that Pro-
fessor Subens made what was
perhaps the most practical of all
suggestions thus far. If the stu-
dents want to retain Joel Hartt
they should go to the philosophy
department now, and preregister,
specifying what course they want
and who they want it from. His
suggestion received a semi-stand-
ing ovation from the crowd.
Finally, a vote was held on the
motion, and it was passed unan-
imously (or almost).
I move that we, the members of
the Waterloo Lutheran University
Student Union do
(a) endorse Joel Hartt as a pro
fessor of WLU
(b) demand that Joel Hartt be giv-
en the standard two year probation-
ary contract in conjunction with the
usual re issuing of contracts in De
cember.
(c) endorse and demand the for-
mation of a committee of student
and faculty members with parity
and equality for all, to review the
policies of non-renewal of contracts.
(d) demand that a response be
given to the Students Administra-
tive Council by Monday, 23 of No-
vember, 1970.
photo by walker
Dr. Little s back is to the camera rather than to the views of the students.
Chasm is Real
William Kirkwood
Directly after leaving the meet-
ing, Dr. Little was approached
and interviewed by the Cord. An
attempt was made to see whether
his opinions had changed in any
way since the mass movements in
favour of Professor Hartt. There
was little change in his opinions
but he had a few points he wished
to stress.
Dr. Little showed recognition'of
Professor Hartt as a popular pro-
fessor and realized his teaching
contributions but said he felt the
same way about the entire phil-
osophy department. He thought
that the only way of making a cut
was by means of seniority.
Dr. Little stayed within his own
realm when commenting on ques-
tions posed to him. He said Dr.
Peters was the one to see if infor-
mation was wanted on whether
or not the university was consid-
ering any other means of over-
coming the economic problem, in-
stead of cutting profs. He also
said he would take it up with his
seniors if proof of a sizeable num-
ber of students showing a desire for
Joel to stay was submitted, but as
Chairman he doesn't make deci-
sions. By no means were any hints
given in regards to other opinions
or ideas from Dr. Little; he was
conservative in his comments, to
say the least.
At the meeting it was suggest-
ed as one means of keeping Joel,
to pre-register in his courses.
The question was asked of Dr.
Little as to what effect such a
large pre-registration would
have. Again Dr. Little was non-
committal. He stated that first it
would have to be considered what
happened at Pre-registration and
what courses Joel would be teach-
ing before anything else could be
said.
Dr. Little wanted to make the
point that Joel Hartt's dismissal
is not the only issue in question,
but the debate over him is begin-
ning to call the procedure and
structure of the university into
the open. The controversy might
finally resolve the question of stu-
dent participation in the adminis-
tration of this university. He also
emphasized that there is a num-
ber of professors to be dismissed
and that Joel Hartt is not alone.
Dr. Little felt that the mass con-
troversy would have no ill effects
on feelings between faculty and
students and stated that the fac-
ulty wants to maintain the best of
relations with the student body.
tive of the whole interview.
At the meeting a suggestion was
posed for a committee to look into
questions of hiring and firing. Dr.
Little's comment on this pro-
posal was that he hoped it "would
bridge the chasm some people
think exist." Certainly a brief, con-
cise statement, somewhat indicat-
ive of the whole interview
photo by mcloughlin
Dr. Peters discusses the admins viewpoint
In a statement to the Cord Wednesday morn-
ing, Joel Hartt categorically denied President
Peters statement that his contract was terminal.
Hartt produced his contract, which is the second
half of the standard two year agreement. The
conclusion even expressed a desire that Prof.
Hartt will be with the school for a long time to
come.
Peters said that he wants a total review of the
situation and that should Hartt be rehired "some-
how we will find the money." Hartt feels that
Peters has undercut the entire economic argu-
ment. If he can find the money in that case why
can't he find the money now.
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Open letter to our administration:
First, let me explain my position. I speak only for my-
self. I am not a member now nor have I been of any cam-
paign to keep anyone here. Moreover, I have never advo-
cated, abetted or believed in any movement which had for
its raison d'etre the overthrow of this or any other admin-
istration. But, you had better listen now because you,
whether you like it or not, are standing on untenable
ground, and if you do not listen are liable to fall prey to a
growing contemporary phenomenon known as "kill the
pigs."
For you who know psychology, business, and romance
languages are out of step with history. I am not going to
lay any dialectic crap on you but I am going to refresh
your memories. For your sake I hope I do it well, and in
addition I hope you understand it.
As of today there are numerous Americans in exile.
Some are in Canada as refugees from a system they don't
like or which asked them to do things they couldn't do.
Regardless of how you feel about the war it is not moot
whether or not they were and are being harassed for their
beliefs. There are other Americans in exile and you
should note well why they are what they are.
Algeria and Cuba have welcomed the leaders of the
Black Panthers. Those Panthers in exile are committed to
the overthrow of the American government. What you
should realize is that those panthers have not always car-
ried guns nor have they always advocated the revolution
they now espouse. The question then is what made them
angry, and bitter and revolutionary. If you do not know I
will tell you.
Frustration, plain frustration with a system that doesn't
respond to the needs and desires of its constituents, its
people. Negroes were freed in 1865 and it has taken over
one hundred years to obtain token measures. They have
stopped waiting. They have taken to the streets.
In 1775, Englishmen in America became increasingly
bitter over their lack of participation in those matters
which affected them. They declared themselves independ-
ent. And then they subjected themselves to the revolution-
ary life. They froze, starved and fought for that which they
believed. Their beliefs were their needs and desires. They
stopped waiting.
William Lyon MacKenzie and Louis-Joseph Papineau
stopped waiting.
Gamul Abdul Nasser stopped waiting.
Lord Durham came to set it straight and there was
not much bloodshed.
King Farouk went into exile and there was not much
bloodshed.
Today police in Montreal cannot find three men. Three
weeks ago a man was murdered. You know all this. Why
can't police find them? Why was that man murdered? The
F.L.Q. wanted certain things for their people, they were
finished with asking, begging, picketing. They have now
killed. They have now killed to show that they are serious.
You see, they have stopped waiting. The day of the blood-
less coup is over.
The time is closing in on you, administration. The whole
world is finished waiting. We are finished waiting. You
know what students at W.L.U. want. They simply desire
out of needs and wants a man they feel is going to make
their education more meaningful. We all know the word
meaningful is overworked and hence meaningless. But the
desire is not. It is real and apparent to all who seek it
out.
Can you not respond to your constituents, to your stu-
dents, to your proteges and be honest? Will you not listen
to what many of us are saying. Don't make us wait any
longer because the slight division between our wants and
needs and our demands is crumbling. And you, the adminis-
tration alone are responsible. And if your responses don't
soon begin to fit the needs of these students, they too will
stop waiting.
letters to zelda
Letters to Zelda must be sign-
ed. Pseudonymns can be ar-
ranged if necessary. Type if
possible 58 characters to the
line. Double spaced is ap-
preciated.
formerly the FORUM
prof pops up,
raises point
Dear Mr. Editor:
In reference to your effort of
April Ist and also your more re-
cent endeavour of Nov. 6th I sub-
mit that your position is a most
difficult one. That a poem of such
artistic merit as "The French
Crisis" or your analysis of the
recent U.S. elections, recorded
with such religious fervour and
zeal, should be so grossly mis-
construed, is unfortunate indeed.
In circles where sexual hang-
ups persist in open defiance of
your generous weekly liberation
assaults, bourgois psychology
has been involved in attempts to
understand your outpourings. It
has not gone without notice that
the motif, or the archetype of
the 'Super Penis' finds ready ex-
pression there. The previously
mentioned poem and also your
election comments are two splen-
did examples.
The followers of Karl Jung
view this as an interesting phen-
omenon. Their interpretation of
the Super Penis Archetype is a
religious one.
The followers of Sigmund
Freud view the Super Penis motif
in a more mundane setting. They
like to refer to catabolism and
anal hostility in their analysis.
The more outspoken have even
hinted that somewhere in the
Cord office someone suffers
under the burdens of a pronounc-
ed "miembro viril fixation."
Freudians are sometimes ac-
cused of astonishing bluntness!
And then, of course, there is
the small band of Stekelians, the
admirers of Wilhelm Stekel. These
Stekelians refer to their mas-
ter's concept of "penis inferior-
ity" and its effect upon the per-
sonality and its various forms of
expression.
All this is purely academic, of
course, and perhaps unsuited for
your publication. I must add,
however, that the topic receives
sufficient attention in various
tomes of our library.
And now, to return to your
dilemma as editor. It has oftimes
been stated that filth is in the
eye of the beholder. This may be
interpreted to mean that some
of your readers attribute lewd-
ness and crudeness to your paper
simply because of their own im-
purity. It has also been said that
because of this single human
imperfection your readers see
only that which they wish to see.
I do trust that you are able to
follow my chain of logic for you
see, your problem is not insoluble
—and I might add that the solu-
tion I recommend has never be-
fore been attempted to the best of
my knowledge. The solution is
that for the remainder of your
stay in your difficult office you
publish, on a weekly basis, eight
to ten blank sheets. Your delight-
ed readers will then be able to
project onto these pages a re-
flection of their innermost sel-
ves, simply by staring at the
blank paper.
At this point you will prob-
ably interject that such a course
would only heighten the cont-
roversy since the impure would
find the paper even more vile,
crude, unpolished, unintellect-
ual and laden with hangups and
sexual frustrations, to which I
would reply, "hardly!"
Hart Bezner
My dearest prof bez,
/ am so very glad to hear
your final solution to the Cord's
dilemma Surely you will forgive
our past trespasses since in our
myopia we did not even see a
dilemma until you so lucidly
pricked our conscience
The editor requested that /,
on his behalf, clarify for his
readers the few points that you
feel they don't fully understand
To begin, the editor usually
employs the classic or "mission-
ary" position. He states that "with
a little practice this position is
not overly difficult, contrary to
popular belief."
The editor, further, is incred-
ulous that the knowledge of the
"super penis" has spread so far.
He hopes this knowledge in no
way has aggravated the "castra-
tion complex" (or is it penis
envy?") of the rumour mongers.
The editor further expresses his
very great concern about the
"two splendid examples" He
claims that, to the best of his
knowledge, there is only one.
Such inaccurate information can
only do irreparable harm to the
afore-mentioned individuals' in-
adequacy complexes
/, a mere bird, lack your deep
understanding of psychology
The views you so rightly credit-
ed to others, however, lead me
to speculate on their hebephrenic
nature. Harry Sullivan might be
tempted to call them "paratoxic
distortions" or even "consensual
validation
"
Likewise, Silvano Arieti
might label them "paleologic." Un-
fortunately, / can but speculate with-
out a more extensive examination—
the chance (remote as it most likely is)
exists that unconsciously you miscon-
strued these individuals claims in your
understandable attempt at clarity and
brevity.
Jo return once more to your
proposal. / can state, from first
hand knowledge, that the solution
you suggest has in fact been at-
tempted Only the Cord staffs
diligence has kept this neferious
scheme from totally succeeding
Last year four of the, as you
term them, most vile "impure
promised to contribute to the
Cord In one stroke they threat-
ened to make the Cord represen-
tative of all the students views.
To date they have, with much
work, contributed 932 blank pages
/ am sure they are reveling in
the 852 of these pages the Cord
has not been able to fill.
In all truth, the Cord has
trembled, hoping this group is
satisfied with their representa-
tion to date It would be dreadful
if they once again raised their
banners of protest and we were
once more subjugated to the
climax of their depravity We
are constantly reminded of the
multitudinous following they elicited
last year
Love and kisses, keep those
cards. letters, and intellectual
articles coming* Zelda
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THE CORDS BEST WISHES TO
DR. PETERS ON HIS CARRI-
BEAN VACATION
he will be returning to wlu on dec 1
a little philosophy
w p polisak
Dr. Little's Philosophy 100 tu-
torial group on Wednesday this
week provided some enlighten-
ment as to his real beliefs follow-
ing tuesdays meeting of the stu-
dent body.
He told us what he thinks of
student voice when he said, "Stu-
dent opinion means nothing be-
cause they lack the education we
have," and "students are not
going to lead the administration
around by the nose". This is an
abrupt about face from his
words on Tuesday when he
said "if a majority of students
want Joel back, I will reconsi-
der" but from what he said to-
day one can only conclude that
his mind is made up on this as-
pect. He also said he would be
so "haughty" as to make it
known that "those of us who have
been through the system know
what is best for students". Do
you think he knows what type of
educational experience I respond
to better than I do? Can he tell
me I'd rather learn Philosophy
his way and not the way Joel
teaches it? But as far as he is
concerned, it doesn't matter how
I want to learn, or what stimu-
lates me most—the question is
economics and he says he can
afford to lose a professor and
by the rules set by the CAUT Joel
must go. The needs of the stu-
dent, therefore, cannot enter the
picture.
As to the committee set up, he
says that when the faculty voted,
they voted for a WLUFA com-
mittee that would "entertain"
the ideas of students in study-
ing policy and procedure of non-
renewal of contracts and he un-
derstood Prof. Blackmoor in
Tuesday's meeting to concede
parity of students with faculty in
numbers and voting strength
but stated he was not in agree-
ment.
In response to Dr. Subins ad-
vice to students to pre-register
now for Joel's courses, Dr. Lit-
tle said "if I am given a list of
courses that students want to
take next year, I will not guar-
antee that Prof. Hartt will be
teaching them because he may
not be back next year.
He said that his decision "was
based on rules set down by
CAUT national, and the only way
he would change his decision is
if these rules are changed by
the committee that CAUT here
at WLU has set up. But the com-
mittee he has in mind is not the
same as that which the students
and Prof. Blackmoor, President
of CAUT here have in mind. It
seems Dr. Little would like Prof.
Blackmoor and CAUT to have
a re-vote so that he might block
this committee as it is now con-
ceived.
To sum up Dr. Little's very
strong views on the value of any-
thing we students have to say
here, "Students do not have a
voice and should not have a
voice," and from what I could
see if Dr. Little can help it, will
never have a voice.
The cord received the above along with this note:
Gentlemen of the Cord:
In view of all the economic alarmism burdening the air these days, per-
haps it would do the student populace well to peruse an item of mail
that the eminent Dr. Peters received this week. Really we should won-
der a bit about what he's got going for him.
Dig It
Night Rider
STORY OF US
uku
And it came to pass that at this decaying and depraved
academic empire, the beady eyed ruler had done yet
another deceptive deed. He had issued a proclamation,
banishing a trusted and admired citizen from the halls of
magnificence. He chose words that would conceal the
truth beneath intricate circular veils of confusion, but
the vision of the wide-eyed folk penetrated through the
web and beheld the man's mendacity. The people know
this number well, for they had seen much of it before
when the Exalted Emperor took to speaking at the alter.
The audacity of that eyeless man distressed these youths
sorely, and when they saw his vassal tell them the same
story with minor variations, their subdued disgust billowed
into open and frenzied contempt. In no way could trust
be placed in these vile and shifting men. The apprentices
wished to gain control over themselves, and this desire
they would never lose. Thus the youthful folk of this place
had developed quite the unsettled mood in their minds.
A very few days followed the proclamation, a large and
boisterous gathering of folk angered by this petty em-
peror took place, and near the conclusion of it an un-
spoken yet powerful sense of direction swept all present.
All of the separate people saw the same answer and when
an unknown wail arose and asserted the fragility of the
bad shepherd, a hush enveloped the hall. Soundlessly
the folk danced to the open door and entered onto the wel-
coming street. They bade a mute farewell to tyranny.
From his ornate and glistening throne, the overseer of
the halls of glory scowled, for his superiors would be
grossly displeased at this sudden loss of total control.
Fighting to retain his coveted post he commanded a sim-
pleton messenger to convey the severest of threats in the
empire to those dancing on the road. The simpleton did
not return. A large brick did though. Attached was a
note encouraging the ruler to partake of fecal matter.
Furied, he threw his goblet of the finest blood red wine
violently against the matching maroon tapestry, as he
bellowed for the commander of the military.
When he next cast his glance out the window, his
forces were advancing steadily across the grass toward
the multitude of smiling and dancing and joyous folk in
the street. They seemed surprised at the sight of the
soldiers but they didn't stop smiling. They spread their
ranks out, encircling the approaching mercenaries. Slow-
ly, hesitantly, the troops advanced. Ready, the young
folk stood their ground.
And as the groups clashed a silent scream penetrat-
ed the land. And the bad shepherd frothed at his smiling
mouth, for this moment of ecstacy was really a long time
coming.
SAC CIRCUS ron kaden
Although there is a certain ob-
ligation in a column about Stu-
dent Administration and SAC
in particular to cover in some
way all of the issues in which it
is involved, perhaps, it may be
reasonable for this week to avoid
the Joel Hartt Affair in all its
detail. It is something that many
students on SAC and SAC com-
mittees as well as those on the
ARC (Anti-Radical Committee)
have worked hard on. If you
have rapped with any of those
people or participated in their
work then you will realize that
this issue has rested very heav-
ily on their minds. They have
cared, they have tried and they
have bled over this issue, which
they feel very strongly about.
There has never been an issue
quite like this at WLU; never
have so many people come to-
gether in meetings like last
Tuesday or in rap-sessions a-
round the school. It gives a very
warm feeling for those interested
ln participatory democracy to
see so many people break the
bonds of apathy on an issue that
is both extremely complicated
and yet basically simple. It would
seem to me that all rational stu-
dents want the same thing, the
faculty in their way want the
same thing, and the administra-
tion in their way want the same
thing. If that thing is relevant
education and Joel Hartt gives
that, then we should be able to
get it all together, shouldn't we?
In any case it is not an affair to
which one can attach satire or
ridicule and so we shall leave it
rest on your minds—seriously.
Last Thursday, SAC was asked
by the Board of Publications to
look into an issue involving the
interference of Professor Bezner,
the head of the Physics depart-
ment regarding his dispute over
obscenities in this and last year's
Cord. Professor Bezner had gone
beyond the normally accepted
pa'hs of criticism and SAC felt
that it could no longer tolerate
this and therefore will look into
the matter and decide what ac-
tion should be taken at this time.
Joel Hartt's proposed question-
naire and the continuance of
the yearbook was rejected as in-
sufficient. Perhaps Joel hasn't
had much time for "yearbook"'
questionnaires lately.
Phil Nicols presented a report
on the extension of hours in the
Torque Room. Apparently like
all good social capitalists they
run the Torque just to break
even. They have extended the
hours on Friday and must see if
they lost any money over the
last month with this extension be-
fore they will consider any longer
hours. In general it is hoped they
will be able to stay open on week-
ends as a snack bar only i.e. no
meals. Phil had never even
thought of giving through Auxul-
iary Services committee to do
this so he promised to look into
the matter more thoroughly and
report at the next meeting. The
Auxiliary Services committee is
a student administration com-
mittee that looks into such things
as the Torque Room and Dining
Hall. Remember that, Phil, in
case you ever have to do a re-
port on the Dining Hall!
We haven't heard yet how suc-
cessful the "Drop in the Bucket"
campaign was but many stu-
dents worked very hard on it.
Perhaps you didn't know that
SAC's very own John Boute not
only ran the WLU, portion of
this national campaign but was
also one of the three national
directors. He helped conceive
the idea with two other friends
just six months ago and has
worked across the country to or-
ganize the first of many annual
"Drop in the Bucket" cam-
paigns. So if you want to be one
of those people who get out and
do significant things in life, then
ask John how.
SAC made a very big agenda
mistake last Thursday. They
placed a discussion on the mo-
tion regarding the General Policy
of the Student Centre (that's its
official temporary new name).
Immediately before the report
of the Joel Hartt Committee Re-
port. In their haste to get to
Pete Cressatti's juicy story of
this issue that has involved us
lately many things were rammed
or rushed through in a danger-
ously hap-hazard manner. John
Myles who is responsible for the
new Policy got quite annoyed. In
fact one might have thought that
if all SAC cared about, what his
Policy on the Student Centre was,
was how fast they could get it
out of the way then perhaps
John should have resigned in
disgust. In any case it is absurd
for SAC to pass in one week a
motion not to charge for ping-
pong, during the week to have
the executive for whatever rea-
son decide in violation of a by-
law to charge for ping-pong and
then have SAC as a whole the
next meeting pass a bylaw to
charge for ping-pong. When this
is done without even question-
ing the right of the executive to
do this then it becomes a denial
of the constitution.
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Mundane activities of this past week
A Ballet Heist
Dean Hichols lost more than dimes when his office was hit for a $60 heist last Friday afternoon.
Betty Mitchell, secretary to the dean went out for her afternoon coffee break leaving the dean in charge.
Jim Lawson SAC president asked the dean over for a pow-wow and that was the end of the open door pol-
icy of the dean.
The dean says that he was not away longer than 15 minutesand upon his return was asked if he had the
dough. Well Cultural Affairs is out $60.
This robbery is indicative of the length some poverty stricken students will go to remain in school. Now
the blame shouldn't be laid on Horace Braden but he might have forseen this kind of action when he holds
us up for dough.
This theft is also indicative of the attitude of students to the open door policy.
Unfortunately the theft was covered by insurance and so CA gets their dough after all.
pub
Under the auspices of SUBOG
the first Pubnite (not considering
the Torque Room pub during
Homecoming) on campus was held
in the New Ball Room last Thurs-
day, where approx. 350 students
and guests enjoyed drinking beer
and liquor in a relaxed atmosphere
of L'Auberge. Entertainment
was provided by The Hooker Fa-
mily. The two-proof system, de-
manded by the Administration be-
fore it would royally consent a
pub-on-campus, was only a minor
deterent for ardent fans of the
suds. So, where there is the will,
there certainly must be a way.
The general lay-out of the Pub
was well organized. There were
enough chairs, tables, and res-
pectable ashtrays. Security was
discreet. And everyone behaved
like gentlemen and ladies. Beer
was served in milkshake con-
tainers, and in a very foamy con-
dition (simply because it was
poured into the containers rather
quickly). The suds cost 40(f per,
and the hard stuff at 60(f a shot. A
choice of rye, gin and scotch was
offered, with mixes extra. About
six waiters and two waitresses
hopped about, keeping the bar-
tenders in a tizzle.
Although Pubnite on Campus ran
smoothly and was considered
a success, there is still room for
improvement. Because it was
on campus the waiters had to ask
the patrons their orders first,
then fetch the drinks—which is
not similar to the local downtown
establishments were the suds are
hustled, or like the K of C Pub-
nites where tickets were sold, and
the patrons had to pick up their
drinks at the bar. The method
used here meant service was slow.
A normal waiting period of ap-
prox. 20 minutes is required be-
fore one can quench his thirst. De-
finitely this prevents one from
getting well lubricated—which
perhaps is good in a way.
Next time, perhaps a more expe-
dient method could be devised.
Oh, the thirst, the thirst.
Again there was a lack of the
opposite sex at Pubnite gather-
ings. The K of C Pubnites still
have the same problems, I hear.
If the chicks fear the double proof
system, rest assured that I per-
sonally witnessed the checking
of only one proof—hardly two
proofs was required, unless seme-
one came with diapers on. Fvom
what I hear, the K of C Pubnite
will not have such difficulties.
However, only enterprising, and
adventurous females can solve
this problem.
movies
On Friday, SUBOG presented
its Friday Night Movies. It is
hoped that Friday Movies will be
a weekly affair for students who
remain on weekends. The Ipcress
File, starring Michael Caine, and
the trailer Freak Film made by
McMaster's film course students
proved to be quite an absorbing
show. However, the turnout from
the remnants of the Lutheran
Suitcase Campus was very poor;
about one-quarter of the students
patronized the movies. So, what
profits SUBOG gained on Pub-
nite, will probably subsidize los-
ses on Friday. I gather that this
week's chiller movie is In Cold
Blood, Truman Capote's psy-
chological thriller about senseless
violence. Those taking psych
should go; you might learn some-
thing about your friends and room-
mates.
bucket
During all of last week, you
have probably noticed the activi-
photo by walker
photo by glandfield
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I B (everybody is
Safctr I $&*■. pulling for us)
OPENING SPECIALS
• JEANS & CORDS 20% OFF
• POSTERS 30% OFF
EVERYTHING ELSE
20% OFF ONLY IF YOU BRING IN THIS AD
GOOD FOR NOVEMBER ONLY
POT BELLY STOVE
(WHERE SHOPPING IS AN EXPERIENCE)
41 King N. Waterloo
(ALMOST OPPOSITE TO WATERLOO THEATRE)
midnight
forwell
SUPER VARIETY _s^*^'n9 & University
ties of "Drop in the Bucket",
across Canada Universities
charity drive to help educate
children in underdeveloped coun-
tries. This is one of the more
successful drives—the last onewas Shinerama. A lot of eagerfolks put in a tremendous num-
ber of hours helping out—from
serving coffee and donuts in the
Torque to standing in the cold at
strategic spots in the K-W area.
It seems that WLU's chapter in
"Drop in the Bucket" was well
organized by John Buote, and as-
sociates.
REDOUBLED John d barber
Some of the most interesting and
difficult hands are part-score
deals. There is usually more than
one way to play or defend a hand
at a low level, and the best, or win-
ning line is not always clear. This
hand was defended by Cam Lind-
sey and Johnny Stevens at the Lon-
don tournament last weekend.
That the declarer made the hand
is no discredit. He had to play al-
most as well as they. It is a quiet
game of move, and counter-move,
in which no one errs.
VULNERABLE: NONE
DEALER: SOUTH
SOUTH WEST NORTH EAST
1 spade pass 1 notrump pass
2 diamonds pass 2 spades All pass
OPENING LEAD: 3 of hearts
The auction is simple. South op-
ens his five-card major, and North
too weak for a two-level response,
bids one notrump. South shows his
second suit, and North takes a
simple preference to his partner's
first, and known five-card suit.
North ducks the opening lead,
and East wins the king. The return
of the spade ten, followed by the
queen, both ducked, is marked by
the threat of diamond ruffs. West
overtakes the queen, and puts
back the jack of hearts to shorten
declarer to his own length in
trumps.
South now leads the king of dia-
monds, and West makes a fine
duck. Now only one line of play is
reasonable, and it is far from
clear South must cash the ace of
spades, enter dummy with a low
club, and trump a heart! This des-
troys East-West communication,
and allows the club suit to be run.
West trumps the fourth round, as
South throws a diamond, and is
end-played in diamonds and must
give up one of the last two tricks.
Don't throw in one-bids. They
may be some of the interesting and
informative deals you play.
*****
The bridge club meets this Wed-
nesday at 7:30 pm in 5-203. Come
with or without a partner.
Weaving Looms Up
The book store, from the 23rd
of November will be featuring a
distinctive display. The 3 day dis-
play consists of a variety of items
hand-woven by Mrs. Trudy Hartt
and Mrs. Sylvia Christie.
After talking to these ladies a-
bout their business, I have come
away with an entirely different
view. If you think that weaving
is for little old ladies and retired
school teachers, then just take a
look at their display. Both weav-
ers agree that their "thing" is not
just a hobby, but an artform, and
each design indicates this.
All the designs, although based
on traditional patterns used for
hundreds of years, achieve a new
perspective in the materials used.
Each design is however, unique
in that both weavers say that do-
ing one design over and over is
boring. Mrs. Hartt, a relatively
new adventurer into the art of
weaving became interested when
she made a loom in high school
and, after seeing some work con-
tributed by Mrs. Christie to a
sale decided to renew her inter-
est. She will have at the sale and
display, her own table loom (a
Cord thanx and apoligies to everyone that helped us in our
hour of need - unfortunately our budget did not allow for more
than 8pages, consequently some material was not used.
small loom) to show students just
how it's done.
Mrs. Christie began rug-hooking
some time ago, and after taking
extensive courses in London and
Toronto, now has a thriving bus-
iness from her weaving. She owns
a large floor loom capable of
weaving a 90 inch piece of cloth.
Both ladies are members of the
K-W Weavers Guild, a group of
people taking a practical interest
in this old and valuable industry.
On sale will be a variety of uni-
sex clothing. Fringed ponchos in
mellow and brillian colours ($25);
long fringed sashes - 72 inches -
great for blue jeans or dress
slacks, a variety of belts ($3.50 -
6); mohair and woolen scarves
($lO - 12) all at reasonable prices
considering the amount of work
involved (10 hours for a handbag,
24 for a poncho) will be on display
and for sale.
Also featured will be handbags-
plain weave in all colours, lined
and with braided shoulderstraps
and layered (embroidered) weave
($7.50).
n . . . photo by glandfield
eyris displays the mentality of some business students at Pub Nite.
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HOME OF THE MINI
jjr, , ■ g-pie c™ pHus 5 1.50
I IPll' ADDITIONAL DISCOUNTSfeflUlß LI llJllsi ONI3 &16 PIZZAS
PIZZA PALACE 35c OFF ON
of Waterloo 744-4446-7 DOUBLE ORDERS
374 Weber St. N. at Columbia St.
WESTMOUNT PLACE, WATERLOO, ONT. 578-3210
ladies and campus shop
Gifts Galore
10% off to Students
PIMPLES
Ugly skin blemishes on face or body,
Eczema, Pimples. Red Scaly Itching
Skin and Athlete's Foot are quickly
relieved by NIXODERM. Antiseptic
action heals, helps make skin softer,
smoother, clearer. Ask your druggist
for NIXODERM ointment and soap.
Help clean, clear and revitalize your
skin. Look better fast.
£ tW\folager
Shhh IQckers
For He and She
Digger Boot for he: Navy Suede
R"StSUede
£ Half-kickers for she:
M NaVy 3ncl Bur§andy Suede
,112 ' For he: Navy and Sand Suede
■■
and ue(*e
Open Thursday j j T/ 1
C.O.D. orders accepted. Credit and Chargex cards honored. 01k !». Ji -4
196 King St. West Kitchener *
"Design and Word Trade Marks in Canada of The Villager Shoe Shoppes Ltd."
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THE PEOPLE FOR AHI- 212 KING ST. E., HAMILTON 528-6389
"SOLiNn" w J*rf 153 king st. w., kitchener 748-9741
1 centres LTD. J*J 119 KING ST. LONDON 438-0191
9 Now available * New winemaking method •
LJwa Order Now — be in time for Christmas
* No mess * No Fuss * No high cost
112 —Easy to make — guaranteed failure proof 1
You get and enjoy wine to your taste from imported
European concentrate varieties
PRACTICAL PUT-ONS
Save 50% or more
Take advantage of the Hair House's
Pre-Christmas sale
□ Savings as high as 50% on all wigs and hairpieces
□ As an added advantage, there will be an additional 10% student
discount
Prices start at $9.95 featuring
Dutchboys, Greekboys, London Swingers
and many other exciting styles
Open Thursday, Friday and
Saturday
□ Postiches $5.95
□ 100% human hair falls $19.95
THE HAIR HOUSE
125 King St. West, Kitchener
2nd floor in the Arcade Building
JBambuster
I
five-inch sesame seed _J
bun. There's a full quarter
pound of 100rc prime beef in ■"* "
Barnbuster too! It's Red Barn's new
secret weapon against big hungries. Crisp, garden fresh lettuce...
plump juicy tomato slices,onion and pickle go inside that toasted fresh
bun...and Red Barn's own special sauce makes all that meat taste like
Red Barn invented hamburgers. So now there's no need to choose
between quality and quantity. You can have both. Try a Bwfcuifar at
the Red Barn this weekend.
RID BARN ■
When the hungries hit, hit the Red Bam.
neeFM»w WJmjtfTmOL
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